EYFS: Home-School Learning Menu ‘A Squash and a Squeeze’
Weekly Maths Tasks
Every Monday, White Rose
Maths will release a sequence
of Maths lessons.
Follow this link:
https://whiterosemaths.com/
Click on Home Learning and
choose your child’s year
group.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Lesson 1:

Lesson 2:

Lesson 3:

Lesson 4:

Lesson 5:

1.

Watch the video.

1.

Watch the video.

1.

Watch the video.

1.

Watch the video.

1.

Watch the video.

2.

Complete the
activity.

2.

Complete the
activity.

2.

Complete the
activity.

2.

Complete the
activity.

2.

Complete the
activity.

Weekly English Tasks
This week’s spellings

Now, down, out,house, about,our , round, night, book, home

Reading task

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
This week’s challenge.
Fat frog – Where did the girl lose? What did she lose last? Have you ever lost a toy? What happened?
Let’s go – Name three vehicles from the book. Which would you like to travel in? Why? How many dogs pull the sled?
What is it? –What is it? Why do we need it? What do you use it for?

Phonics
New sound

Consolidation of two sounds
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Topic Project Menu: These activities should be completed over a number of weeks and should be used to support your
child’s learning in other areas aside from Maths and English. You may wish to send in photographs or videos of this completed work through our school email
address or by Class Dojo.

Strengthen

I like being

I like being kind

Time to get

creative

and helpful

physical!

Watch or read A

Draw or paint a

Make a rainbow

Work out with

to make a house. How

squash and a

picture of your

and put it in

Joe Wicks!

many pens can you fit

squeeze. Draw a

house or a place

your window.

into a tube?

picture and write

you’d like to stay

a sentence to

in.

I like to explore

I like Maths

I like English

Try making your own playdough

Decorate a box or tube

and use it to create different
farm animals

your learning

describe.

Deepen your

Find out the names of baby farm

Draw your own number

What did the old

Make a model of

Help wash-up

Make up a dance

animals including: hen, cow,

story for the animals

woman learn

a house/ building.

after lunch.

to the song you

sheep, rabbit, pig and horse.

who came into the

about her house?

house?

Draw and write

learning

enjoy!

sentences to
describe.

Take the
challenge!

Find out the name of baby farm

Make number stories for

Retell the story,

Design and make

Help with the

Throw a ball and

animals. Make a fact file to

all the animals who came

maybe change

a building with

dusting around

catch it. How

share your findings.

into the house and then

some of the

opening doors and

your house.

many time can

left using adding and

animals who can

windows you can

you do this? Try

subtracting.

to visit.

see through.

and beat your
score!
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Time for some fun – music!

Move it

Think of some alternative lyrics and actions to sing and perform along to the song (nod head,

Monday

twitch nose, knock knees etc.) How about more expressions and faces to pull at the end too?
Send your ideas over on twitter or Dojos.

Together

When you are separated from your friends and family, for whatever reason, it is just as

on Tuesday important to show people that you care. Think of ways that you can do this, such as putting
pictures up in the window for passers-by to see, keeping in touch by sending photos and messages
to friends and family, or sharing artwork you have created or a new fact you have learnt.
Wellbeing

Song:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Uv3JjtQzvUc&fe
ature=emb_title
Song:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=iGUABWgeA1Q&f
eature=emb_title

Did you know?
Wednesday The world record for eating broccoli is nearly ½kg in 92 seconds, held by Tom ‘Broccoli’ Landers!

Song:

Thinking
Thursday

Can you find out the different sizes and colours of the planets and then cut out eight
circles, decorate/colour them accordingly and label each with its name?
Can you put them in the correct order from memory after singing the song?

Song:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=zKuAGmgWzHk&f
eature=emb_title

Fun Friday

Watch our Spring Chicken dance video on YouTube and join in with the moves:

Song:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mi0dN5a_r8
Share your moves on Twitter.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=qcXi7FI2T_o&feature=
emb_title

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=TKEwyLCKLwI&fe
ature=emb_title
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Online resources/links:
https://www.deltatrust.org.uk/student-home-classroom-primary
https://www.willowgreen.org.uk/parents
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page
https://ttrockstars.com/

(all children have TTRS logins. Please let us know at info@willowgreen.org.uk if you need any help)

Share your learning with us:
info@willowgreen.org.uk
https://twitter.com/WillowGreenAcad
@WillowGreenAcad
https://www.classdojo.com

(if you do not have a login for Class Dojo please let us know at info@willowgreen.org.uk )

Teachers will be celebrating pupils’ achievements on Twitter and Class Dojo over the coming weeks.

